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would have been willi'ig to go through with the wedding.

Dr. Allis had a owned a house, (I guess they would call it a cabin, but it

was really a smallhouse) in the Poconos at a place called Poeono Lake. At Pocono

Lake Preserve was àprivate club to which a person paid a certain amount to joing

and to purchase a house, and one would have the right to the use of the facilities

which included having meals in the community dining rosin. There were some ,members

of the faculty of Union Bemintry in New York who also belonged to it. Mrs. Allis

told line that they tried to be friendly with Dr. Allis--which iui irritated him

greatly--and she said that when they would eat at the dining and aa one of them would

and be at the table with on of.theinshe would try to get between him and Dr. Allis

so as to spare Dr. Allis having to tálke with him. Dr. Allis was mgi-a a great

stickler for details and in general everything was either just tight or just wrong

completely wrong to him. He followed every jot and tittle of the general

attitude of Princeton Seminary and he sas a very fine gentleman and I always had

very pleasantt relations with him and they were more than pleasant during tke his

final year there when,I stood with him on certain sharp disagreements that he had

with Dr. Machen. -These agreements (?) disagreements, however, were not

about so much about the thing that was done as about the way it was done, and

fundamentally there vas' no real disagreement between me and Dr. Machen. Whatever

there might have been was about details of handling things on which Dr. atid Mrs.

Allis felt very strongly and my fz*.eh friendship with-them might have given

them the impression that I agreed more thoroughly with them than I actually did.

After seven years of teaching Oh, I should say that Dr. Allis' father had

been a very successful physician in Philadelphia-an dhad invested his money in

houses in different various parts of the When the seminary was started

there it they either rented or purchased, I don't know which, a house at 1528 Pine Street

and Dr. Allis owned a house right next door to it. No,I think it was the other way

around. Dr. Allis owned the house at 1528 Pine Street and in the second year and

from then on they rented the house next door to it. Dr. Allis made the house

available rent free during the seven years that he taught there. At the end of that
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